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B/G.   44 years old son who lives in 
Melbourne. (Separated) Currently 
working airline office in Finance 
field. Please reply for more infor-
mation. 1975proposal@gmail.com

B/G Parents seek a pretty daughter 
for their 30 years , 5' 8" youngest 
son who lives in Melbourne with 
his sister.  Please reply with your 
details and contact number to 
E mail : asandarenu@gmail.com

Sister seeks a bride for her younger 
brother who is a Christian and work 
as a Manager in Australia. Early 
fifty, 5’10’’ tall, gold fair and look 
much younger as 40 year old. He 
is academically and professionally 
qualified. Bride should be pretty, 
educated, below 46 years and lives 
in Australia or willing to reside in 
Australia. He is Divorced from an 
incompatible marriage. No encum-
brances.  He is interested in the 
person with a kind heart and good 
qualities.  When you reply, please 
include your details such as age, 
height, weight, education, contact 
number, employment details and 
most recent pictures.  E-mail: 
Ausieproposal77@gmail.com

Bodu/Govi parents live in Colombo 
seek a educated pretty religious 
minded daughter for their son, 
1987  5’9” Graduated in Civil Engin-
eering in Melbourne, Currently 
he works in Melbourne and he is 
Citizen in Australia. Please email to
priyanthilak1962@gmail.com

B/G Parents seek a pretty daughter 
for their 30 years , 5' 8" youngest 
son who lives in Melbourne with his 
sister.  Please reply with your de-
tails and contact number to E mail : 
asandarenu@gmail.com  

Bodu/Govi parents live in Colombo 
seek a educated pretty religious 
minded daughter for their son, 
1987  5’9” Graduated in Civil Engin-
eering in Melbourne, Currently 
he works in Melbourne and he is 
Citizen in Australia. Please email to
priyanthilak1962@gmail.com

Parents living in Sri Lanka seeking a 
well-mannered  Catholic daughter 
for their 26 year old son. He Stud-
ied up to A/L’s in Sri Lanka, Ob-
tained  professional qualifications  
from UK and currently employed 
in UK. Looking for a daughter from 
a respectable family. Reply with 
details to 
judebfernando92@gmail.com

Parents seek a daughter for their 
30 years old, 5' 8" son. He has PR 
and currently work as a Software 
Engineer in Melbourne. Please 
reply with your details and contact 
number. 
Email : proposal1292@gmail.com

Sinhala G/B parents in Gampaha 
District, Kadawatha, seeks pro-
fessionally qualified Kind , caring 
daughter for their handsome eldest 
son Medical Doctor 27 years, 5'9'' 
Non Smoker and Teetotaler. He 
studied at Nalanda College, Colom-
bo and graduated with MBBS from 
Tibilis State Medical University, 
Georgia. He is temporary working 
at major private hospital in Colom-
bo. Only brother is CIMA qualified 
Assistant Manager working in a 
leading Audit Firm in Colombo.
Father retired from Private sector 
and mother is working in a private 
bank. Willing to migrate. Prefer a 
daughter in NZ or Australia. 
Reply with details to: 
samashi_s@yahoo.com

Uncle living in SL seeks a kind, 
loving, caring , educated, suitable 
partner for his nephew. S/B/G Dual 
citizen, educated, non smoker, 44, 
5”9”, slim, never married. Lives in 
Melbourne, working for a leading 
Australian Bank.
Inherits valuable  assets  in SL and 
property in Melbourne.
Please reply with details to - jana-
kaja345@gmail.com

S/B/G retired parents from Kandy Sri 
Lanka seek a suitable partner for their 
youngest son. He was born in 1986 
height 5 ft. (Preferably an Australian 
or New Zealand resident) Studied 
Automobile Trade in Ceylon German 
Training Technical Institute. A Diplo-
ma holder in Mechanical Engineering 
City & Guilds UK. Currently working 
in New Zealand as a Diesel Motor 
Mechanic. His only sister married 
and lives in Australia. Please reply 
with family details and horoscope.  
Email:hw12091986@gmail.com

Sinhala buddhist educated parents 
and the brother living in Melbourne 
seek a righteous partner for the 
5'9"28 years old, professionally 
qualified data technician who is a 
permanent resident in new Zealand 
pls reply to email.
lalani.dasanayaka@gmail.com


